Making a Missionary Outline
Spiritual Mentoring Series – Information Sheet

Thank You
A huge thanks for taking on the call to be a spiritual mentor! God has
chosen you to be a changing and mentoring agent for a recently
baptized individual. We are very good at leading people to Christ, but
not so good at making sure they stay with Him. That’s why your role is
so valuable. And it’s not about coming to a program, or organizing an
event. It’s about a mentoring relationship! It’s about being with them
over the next 12 months in their walk. Your experience, spiritual
discernment and presence in their lives will determine their future, and
God willing, the future of many more that they will win for Christ.

Introduction
This is a 12 month follow-up training course designed to disciple
someone who has recently been baptized. The person should already
be connected with other areas of church life, but one-on-one mentoring
is also important.
These studies are a tool to guide your mentoring. But please remember
- you are the mentor. This means that your relationship and role
modeling will have as much impact as the studies. So keep close to
them, and keep showing them what a true missionary looks like.
Here are three simple objectives for you to keep in mind as a spiritual
mentor:
1. To pray for him/her daily
2. To plant mission into the heart of your person
3. To meet with him/her once per month
And an ultimate target for you to aim for:
§ For your person to lead someone else to Jesus over the next year

Check out our Bible study topics below, which you’ll be covering over
the next 12 months:

Topics
1.

The Call
Understand that Jesus has a purpose for them

2.

Devoted
Tools and tips for a solid devotional life

3.

Three Angels
Exploring God’s remnant mission & message

4.

Be the Sermon
Ways of letting your life preach the gospel

5.

Making a Disciple
Choosing to be a disciple-maker for Jesus

6.

Getting Your Gift
Discerning your passion and gifts for towards God’s work

7.

How You’re Wired
Building confidence with the personality God has given you

8.

Finding Your Place
Discovering the appropriate area of serving in our church

9.

Catching His Breath
Understanding the ongoing role and power of the Holy Spirit

10. Passing the Torch
How to mentor and give a Bible study
11. Painting the Picture

Recapturing and focusing on your picture of God
12. The Outpouring
Unlocking the promises and truths of the latter rain

Structure
For each session you spend with your person, here are five areas which
you can include to keep their journey focused:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Welcome – spend time loving and caring for them by catching up
Worship – in song and/or prayer
Witness – share about how God has used you over the past month
Word – share the study
Work – challenge them with a new spiritual challenge which you will
keep them accountable for

